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Ankerville Street Productions, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A tech billionaire seeks
revenge that will kill millions. but first he plans to take out the half-Japanese secret agent who is a
thorn in his side. A philanthropist and visionary in the computer world, Gargamel Tossert is the last
person authorities would suspect of bombing a Los Angeles skyscraper-connecting California s
internet to the rest of the world. Unfortunately for him, Kiki Claymore is right on his trail. Why?
Because Tossert has brainwashed Kiki s old roommate, Aislinn Rousseau, as his own agent of evil.
But when Kiki is forced to secretly escape the United States, all because of Tossert s actions, she
refuses to stay undercover. Kiki demands to infiltrate Tossert s network, and rescue Aislinn from his
influence. The trail leads to a secret bunker under Katarina, a historic neighborhood of Stockholm,
Sweden. With the unlikely help of the Hell s Angels, Kiki races against time to save her friend. And
stop Tossert s plan to bring the world to its knees-by destroying every automobile built in the last
twenty years with a...
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Complete information! Its this kind of good study. This really is for all those who statte that there was not a well worth looking at. I found out this pdf from
my dad and i encouraged this ebook to learn.
-- Candida Deckow III-- Candida Deckow III

It is fantastic and great. It generally is not going to cost an excessive amount of. You will like the way the blogger create this book.
-- Gerardo Bauch PhD-- Gerardo Bauch PhD
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